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Abstract

This study was conducted to determine the effects of peer tutoring on student’s academic
performance and retention in Junior Secondary School Basic Science. Specifically, the study was
conducted to determine the differences in the academic performance and retention of Basic
Science students taught with peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method. Two
research questions and two null hypotheses were formulated to guide the study. A non-
randomized pre-test-post-test control group design was adopted for the study. A total of eighty
eight (88) Junior Secondary two (JS2) Basic Science Students from two (2) secondary schools in
the study area (Ibesikpo Asutan L.G.A in Akwa Ibom State of Nigeria) formed the sample of the
study. These students were taught three concepts in Basic science for nine (9) weeks in their
intact classes. Students in experimental group were taught using peer tutoring method while
those in the control group were taught with the conventional (lecture) method. The instruments
used in gathering data for the study were Basic Science Performance Test (BSPT) and Basic
Science Retention Test (BSRT). These instruments were validated and their reliability
coefficients were found to be 0.85 and 0.95 respectively using the Kuder-Richardson formula –
21. Independent t-test Statistics was used in the analysis of data. From the research findings, it
was observed that peer tutoring was the most effective in promoting students’ academic
performance and retention in Basic Science. Conclusion from the findings led to the
recommendation that Basic Science teacher should adopt the use of peer tutoring approach in
teaching various concepts in Basic Science in order to arouse students’ performance and
enhance retention in Basic Science lessons.
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Introduction

The need for science and technology as potent tool for a nation’s overall sustainable

development can hardly be overemphasised. The prestige and political power of any nation

resides in its level of scientific activities. It is thus of importance that as part of the strategies of

popularising science among the students, science teacher should always seize every opportunity

to make students appreciate the fact of science being a means of achieving technological
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development and economic survival. The knowledge of Basic Science which has been

crystallized into concepts, empirical laws and theories forms the basis of our material comfort.

There is need for proper foundation to be laid in science subjects in which Basic Science being

the root is a very important one, involving intellectual skills, attitudes, motor skills, verbal

information and cognitive strategies that can be established through the teaching and learning

process. Students could be led through the different strategies of learning such as peer tutoring

and guided discovery other than the traditional method so that learning may have a lasting effect.

Students’ achievements in Basic Science as measured by classroom tests and Junior

Secondary School Examination (JSSE) are clear indicators of performances in the subject

(Ivowi, 1997). Basic Science Teachers should reflect the following aspects`: background to the

teaching of Basic Science; methods of Basic Science teaching and learning; selection and use of

appropriate Basic Science teaching strategy. Eshiet (2004) asserted that, good knowledge of

content induces students’ confidence in the teacher and in what is being taught. Choice of

appropriate methodology and materials enhance and motivate learning. For teaching and learning

to be effective, the teacher must create an atmosphere that ensures meaningful interaction

between students and students, students and the teacher during teaching and learning processes.

According to Akale, (1990), the most important factor that generally influences better

performance of students in science is the teacher and the teaching methods adopted. This implies

that teachers could use their occupational skills to manipulate all other factors and gear the skills

towards improving students’ interest, retention and performance in the sciences. However,

research findings by Ugwu (2004) showed that most science teachers are at a loss on how to

efficiently utilize some teaching methods identified to be effective through research in science

education. Most science teachers still use lecture method in Basic Science instructions instead of

the innovative techniques such as peer tutoring, guided inquiry and student-centred

demonstration methods that have been identified as being effective in improving students’

performance. Lecture method that dominates Basic Science classroom instruction is known to

encourage rote learning of facts and concepts, making the subject uninteresting and difficult to

students, resulting invariably in poor students’ performance.
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Research results have indicated that the use of innovative teaching methods such as peer

tutoring strategy could enhance better performance in science. Ufot (2014) asserted that peer

tutoring is an instructional method that ensures the appointment of high performing students to

tutor low performing students under the supervision of a teacher. This technique is designed to

increase practice, response feedback and accommodate a classroom of diverse learners to

improve academic achievement across ability levels and content areas. Shunk (2000) noted that

the peer tutoring method is a social constructivist-based as it learning is a social process. It does

not take place only within an individual, nor is it a passive development of behaviours that are

shaped by external forces but emphasizes that learning takes place through interactions with

other students and the teacher. The problem of this study was to find out if class groupings visa

vice peer tutoring would lead to improvement in students’ academic performance and retention

ability in the concepts of magnetism, forces and energy in Basic Science. Kelli and Berry (2008)

reported that Peer teaching enhances students’ active participation as well as increases academic

performance of students.

Purpose of the Study

This study sought to determine the Effects of Peer Tutoring   on Students’ Academic

Performance and Retention in Junior Secondary School Basic Science. Specifically, the study

was designed to;

1. Determine the differences in the academic performance of Basic Science      students

taught with peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method.

2. Determine the differences in the retention rate of Basic science   students taught with

peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method.

Research Questions

The following research questions guided the study:

1.    What are the differences in the mean academic performance of basic     science students

taught with Peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method?

2.   What are the differences in the mean retention rate of basic science students taught with Peer

tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method?
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Research Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses further guided the study:

Ho1: There is no significant difference between the academic performance

of    Basic Science students taught with peer tutoring approach and those     taught with

lecture method.

H02: There is no significant difference in the retention rate of Basic science students taught

with peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method.

Methodology

The research design adopted for the study was a non-randomized pre-test post-test control

group design. The population of the study included all the 504 Junior Secondary   School Two

(JS2) Basic science students for 2014/2015 session in the seven (7) coeducational secondary

schools in Ibesikpo Asutan Local Government Area of Akwa Ibom State of Nigeria. A total of

eighty eight (88) JS2 students in two secondary schools in Ibesikpo Asutan Local Government

Area constituted the sample of the study. Criterion sampling technique was used in selecting the

two secondary schools from the seven coeducational secondary schools in the study area. The

following criteria were used in selecting the schools; a well-equipped science laboratory, library

and at least two qualified Basic science teachers. The researcher used an intact class comprising

of 46 students as experimental group (peer tutoring) with 33 boys and 13 girls and 42 students as

control group with 32 boys and 10 girls. Two instruments were developed for data collection.

They are the Basic Science Performance Test (BSPT) and Basic Science Retention Test (BSRT).

The BSPT consisted of 25-4-options multiple choice items on three concepts (Forces, Energy

and Magnetism) from JS2 Basic Science Curriculum. Content validation was established on the

BSPT by constructing the items using test blue print to draft questions from the three topics,

spread through Bloom’s levels of cognitive learning objectives. Trial testing was carried out on

some JS2 students who have completed the selected topics from a school different from the

sample schools. Item analysis was carried out on the multiple choice items using scored obtained

from trial testing of the BSPT. The difficulty and discrimination indices of the questions were

found to be good for the study. Kuder-Richardson formula (KR-20) was used to determine the

internal consistency of the items of BSPT. An internal consistency index of 0.85 was obtained,
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indicating that the BSPT was good enough to collect appropriate data for the study. The Basic

Science Retention Test (BSRT) a 25 -4-options multiple choice items was a rearranged form of

the post-test used for the study. The test was used to determine the retention rate of students in

the three concepts (Forces, Energy and Magnetism) in Basic Science when taught with peer

tutoring and lecture methods. This instrument was face and content validated by three experts

(one secondary school Basic Science teacher and two lecturers in the department of science

education, University of Uyo). The BSRT was also subjected to reliabity estimation using the

Kuder-Richardson formula – 21 after being trial tested on thirty (30) students outside the study

sample but part of the population and a reliability coefficient of 0.95 was obtained which was

considered to be reliable enough to collect credible data for the study. Both the BSPT and BSRT

consist of three distractors and one correct option. Each correct answer was scored 4 marks. The

total mark for all the 25 questions was 100 and the minimum was zero.

Research Procedure

Two Basic Science Teachers from the two schools selected for the study formed research

assistants. The research assistants were trained for one week and they were also given lesson

notes on the concepts of magnetism, forces and energy in Basic Science. In order to account for

possible pre-existing differences in overall ability between the experimental and control groups,

the Basic Science Performance Test (BSPT) was administered as pre-test to the two

groups(experimental and control). The teaching of the concepts was done by the research

assistants in the two schools from lesson notes developed by the researcher for three weeks.

After the teaching, the experimental group was conducted to tutorial session where peer tutoring

approach was adopted while the control group was lectured by the teacher thereafter given take

home assignment. The assignment was submitted to the facilitator (teacher) for marking.

Immediately after the treatment which lasted two (2) weeks, Basic Science Performance Test

(BSPT) was re-administered as post-test to all the students in the two groups. Three weeks after,

Basic Science Retention Test was also administered to the two groups (experimental and

control). The duration for the research procedure was 9 weeks. The data collected were analysed

using mean, standard deviation and independent t-test statistics. All hypotheses were tested at

0.05 level of significance.

Research Question one:
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What are the differences in the mean academic performance of basic science students taught
with Peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method?

Table 1: Summary of mean and standard deviation of pre-test and post-test scores of
students taught with peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method.
______________________________________________________
Group of                         Pre-test Scores        Post-test Scores
Students                n         X                S.D        X               S.D
_____________________________________________________
Peer tutoring        46    64.78          12.53          71.41         10.68

Lecture method    42    59.01          12.45           50.60         15.76

____________________________________________________

From the Table above, the mean post-test score of Basic Science Students taught with

peer tutoring approach is 71.41 while that of those taught with lecture method is 50.60. This

shows that Basis science students taught with peer tutoring approach performed better than those

taught with lecture method with the mean difference of 20.81.

Research Question Two:
What are the differences in the mean retention rate of basic science students taught with Peer
tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method?

Table 2: Summary of mean and standard deviation of pre-test and retention scores of
students taught with peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture
method.

_____________________________________________________
Group of                        Pre-test Scores             Retention Scores
Students n X S.D             X               S.D
_____________________________________________________
Peer tutoring         46    64.78          12.53          74.67         12.54

Lecture method    42    59.01 12.45           55.83        16.35
______________________________________________________

From the table above, the mean retention score of Basic Science Students taught with peer

tutoring approach is 74.67 while that of those taught with lecture method is 55.83. This shows

that Basic science students taught with peer tutoring approach retained better than those taught

with lecture method with the mean difference of 18.84.
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Hypotheses Testing

Hypothesis one:
There is no significant difference between the academic performance of Basic Science students
taught with peer tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method.

Table 3:  T-test analysis of post-test scores of students taught with peer tutoring approach
and those taught with lecture method.

_______________________________________________________________
Group of
Students                 n          X         SD        df    t-cal    t-crit       Decision at 0.05
_______________________________________________________________
Peer tutoring         46     71.41    10.66    86    7.28    1.98 *
Lecture method    42     50.60    15.76
_______________________________________________________________

* = significant at p<.05 alpha level

In Table 3 above, the calculated t-value (t-cal) is 7.28 while the critical t-value (t-crit) is 1.98 at

0.05 level of significance and 86 degrees of freedom. Since t-cal is greater than t-crit, the null

hypothesis one is rejected. This implies that there is a significant difference between the

academic performance of Basic Science students taught with peer tutoring approach and those

taught with lecture method.

Hypothesis Two:
There is no significant difference in the retention rate of Basic science students taught with peer

tutoring approach and those taught with lecture method.

Table 4: T-test analysis of retention scores of students taught with peer tutoring approach
and those taught with lecture method.

______________________________________________________
Group of
Students                 n          X         SD        df    t-cal    t-crit    Decision at 0.05
_______________________________________________________________
Peer tutoring         46     74.67    12.54    86    6.07    1.98 *
Lecture method    42     55.83    16.35
_______________________________________________________________

* = significant at p<.05 alpha level

In Table 4 above, the calculated t-value is 6.07 while the critical t-value is 1.98. Since t-cal

(6.07) is greater than t-crit (1.98), the null hypothesis two is rejected. This implies that there is a
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significant difference in the retention rate of Basic science students taught with peer tutoring

approach and those taught with lecture method.

Discussion

The findings of this study showed that Basic science students taught using peer tutoring

approach and those taught with lecture method differ significantly in their academic

performance. Thus the null hypothesis one   which stated that there is no significant difference

between the academic performance of Basic Science students taught with peer tutoring approach

and those taught with lecture method was rejected and the alternate hypothesis upheld. This

might be due to the fact that the tutees in a peer relation feel free to express opinions and ask

questions using simple and similar language than that of teachers and students. This findings

agrees with that of Akinbobola (2005) who reported that physics students taught with peer

tutoring strategy performed significantly better than those taught with lecture method. This

findings also revealed that Basic science students taught with peer tutoring approach and those

taught with lecture method differ significantly in their retention abilities in favour of peer

tutoring approach. Thus the null hypothesis two which stated that there is no significant

difference in the retention rate of Basic science students taught with peer tutoring approach and

those taught with lecture method was rejected. The high retention rate of Basic Science Students

in peer tutoring group may be due to the fact that the students were encourage to  work together

to attain group goals by discussing subject matter and helping each other to learn. This is in line

with the findings of Steven and Slavin (1995) and Kelli and Berry (2008) who reported that peer

teaching enhances students’ active participation in science and promotes higher achievement and

greater retention than individualistic approach.

Conclusion

From the findings in this study, it can be concluded that Basic Science teachers in Junior

Secondary Schools should use effective teaching methods and strategies for handling the Basic

Science topics. Peer tutoring(teaching) was the most effective in facilitating students’ academic

performance and retention in Basic Science. The whole class approach of lecturing was seen to

be least effective. It is therefore necessary   that Basic science teachers should incorporate
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effective learner-centred methods/strategies such as peer tutoring when handling Basic Science

topics in order to promote academic performance and retention ability of Students.

Recommendations

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made:

1. Basic Science students be encouraged to serve as tutors to teach their colleagues various

concepts in Basic Science especially during tutorial classes.

2. Basic Science teachers should employ peer tutoring method to arouse students’

performance and enhance retention in Basic Science lessons.

3. Conferences, workshops and seminars should be organised for Basic Science teachers to

appraise them with the use of peer tutoring learning approach.

4. Textbooks authors should emphasize peer tutoring as an instructional procedures that

should be adopted for effective teaching and learning of various concepts in Basic

Science.

5. Curriculum planners for Junior Secondary school Basic science should as a matter of

priority incorporate peer tutoring in teaching various concepts.

6. With regard to curriculum delivery, programmes of teachers and students’ self-evaluation

must be evolved and operated, and to complement teacher self-evaluation, peer

assessment should also be encouraged and applied in schools.
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